
AN "OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

^""0ki insurance ca
I I fK1 1200,000.00 Depoaited widi State Ti.uunr

ki nftve 3 in ipsss(\| VJ 1
J C r, ACCIDENT ^ 1 1 tuvidiai!

I V I I Premhaou Paid (or Ton on Your Life luiuuuv.- ((
I Permanently Dlaabled

Hone Office, White BulMln^. Seattle, U. S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents

Telephone 289

Pantorium Dye Works
Ladle*' ana aents' Flrnt Claee

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

386 Front Su Juneau, Alaska

The
Chocolate
Shop
AND

Delicatessen
Lunches Served

Sandwiches. Pies. Doughnuts.
Fine Coffee

Chilli Con Carne 15c
Boston Baked Beans 15c
Home-made Pies, all kinds.
baked to order 15c

Home-Made Bread _.2 for 2!>c

Full Line of Best Candies. Al¬
mond Brittle and Peanut Brittle,

Chocolates, Etc.

Call and Get Acquainted

MISS A. GRAV ES, 135 Front
:

W. A. Ferruaoa H A. Hirkpatrw <

The Bdffet
Hotel C*in

"Nothing But the Beit"

10-Year-Old Bonded
Whiskey

Side Entrance next to Elk'i Hail

[^JUNEAU FERRY <& NAV. CO.

Summer Schedule
In Effect June 22, 1914.

Leave Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell
and Thane.

6:00 A. M. 1:00 P. M. 6:30 P. M.
8:00 A. M. *3:00 P. M. *8:00 P. M.
.9:00 A. M. *4:00 P.M. 9:30 P.M.
11:00 A. M. 5:00 P. M. 11:00 P. M.

Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M.
Trips marked (.) do not call at Thano.

-cave Douglas for Treadwell and Thane
6:10 A.M. 1:10 P.M. 6:40 P.M.;
8:10 A. M. *3:15 P. M. *8:15 P. M.

.9:10 A.M. *4:15 P. M. 9:40 P.M.)
11:10 A. M. 5:10 P. M. 11:15 P. M.

Saturday Night Only.*12:20 A. M.
Trips marked (.) do not call at Thane.

Leave Thane tor Treadwell, Douglas
8:15 A. M. 1:15 P. M. 6:45 P. M.
11:15 A.M. 9:45 P.M.
11:15 A. M. 4:20 P. M. 9:45 P. M.

6:15 P.M. 11:20 P.M.
Saturday Night Only.12:20 A. M.

(. Does not call at Treadwell on

return)

Leave Treadwell for Thane
ana Juneau.

6:25 A.M. 1:25 P.M. 9:55 P.M.
8:25 A. M. 6:25 P. M. 11:30 P. M.
11:25 A. M. 6:55 P. M.

Saturday Night Only.12:30 A. M.

Leave Treadwell for Douglas and Ju¬
neau.

6:35 A. M. 1:36 P. M. 6:20 P. M.
8:35 A. M. 3:20 P. M. 10:05 P. M.
9:15 A.M. 4:20 P.M. 11:20 P.M.
11:35 A.M. 7:05 P.M.

Saturday Night Only.12:20 A. M.

Leave Douglas for Juneau:
6:40 A. M. 1:40 P. M. 7:10 P. M.
8:40 A.M. 3:30 P.M. 8:30 P.M.
3:20 A.M. 4:30 P.M. 10:10 P.M.
11:40 A. M. 5:35 P. M. 11:40 P. M.

Saturday Night Only.12:40 A. M.

. »

R. P. NELSON
II * i

Alaska's Pioneer
STATIONERY STORE" f

Headquarters for all kinds of
STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
FOUNTAIN PENS

All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR SECOND & SEWARD ST. j
L »

TELIS Of NEGLECTED
EISH RESOURCES

John N. Cobb, formerly head of the
fisheries bureau for Alaska, but now

special writer for the Pacific Fisher¬
man has a splendid article in the July
issue of that publication on the neg¬
lected fishory resources of thu Pacific,
from which we take the following es-

cerpts:
The Pacific Coast has been so

bountifully gifted with salmon that it
has from the very beginning been dif¬
ficult to develop a market for other
varieties of Bea food, but as the con¬

sumption of fishery products through¬
out tho country at large increases,
and methods of distribution improve,
the people are Indicating a desire for
a greater variety from which to
choose, and this will ultimately fur¬
nish an outlet for the many species
which are now either neglected en¬

tirety or but sparingly used. As it
has been impossible to treat of all in;
the. compass of a paper of this class
I have selected the most prominent.
The black cod (Anoplopoma fim¬

bria) is very abundant in our north-!
ern waters, and largo quantities arc
taken on halibut trawls when set in
deep water. Tho black cod 1b a most
delicious food fish, of firm and fiuky
texture; it is white in color and rich
in tlavor. While the market tor this
speciis is steadily widening, the sup¬
ply which could be brought in far
exceeds the demand.
Owing to its oiliness it is not easy

to pickle-cure this fish. The best
method has been found to be thut of
double pickllug. After being in pickle
once the fish are taken out and put in
fresh pickle a second time from two
to five days. The second pickle is
then boiled and the fish are replaced!
in that fluid after it has cooled and are
then shipped to market.
The eulachon, or candlefish, run in1

enormous schools in some of our Al¬
aska streams from late in March till
in May, but, although a most digesti¬
ble and nutritious species, very few
are eaten by the whites. They are
almost invariably pickled. It is not!
good for canning, as the flesh drops
from the bones after cooking, and
when the can is opened the contents
present a much jumbled and uninvit¬
ing appearance. The flesh of the!
eulachon is said to be as restorative
to the wasted human system as cod-
liver oil.
The oil, which is abundant in the

tissues of the fish, has very superior
qualities and might be made commer¬

cially important if the proper methods
were followed in its extraction and1
refining.
Of the large schools of herring

which frequent our coast relatively
but very few are prepared for market,!
and these usually iu a slipshod man

ner. Were the fresh fish selected
with care and an eye to having all the'

Huh lii a parrel of about the same size,
the Ash gibbed and then Baited care¬
fully, and after tho Ash have been
cured sutliclontly repneked in barrels
which are tilled so full thnt the Ash
cannot be jumbled up, the finished
product would fetch prices more near¬

ly consonant with the best foreign
herring. 1 put up some on tho Shu-
rnugln Islands In 1912 and 1913 which
avurugud almost one pound each In
tho round and run ubout 226 to tho
cured barrel, and these brought al¬
most the same price us the host Nor¬
wegian herring in the California mar¬

kets.
The cultus cod (Opiodon olongutus),

several species of sea bass, known
locally as red rock cod (Sebastodes
ruberrlmus), Sitka black bass (Sebas¬
todes mcluuops), etc., various species
of flounders, including the deep-sea
sole, are excellent food Ashes and are

to be fouud iu abundance along our

northern coast and In Alaska. Most
of them now And a limited market in
the coast towns, but eventually they
will be shipped to all sections of the
West as their food Qualities come bet¬
ter known.
The most remarkable Instance of

wholesale waste of Ushery products
is to be seen iu connection with the
great salmon industry of this coast.
In 1913 some 140,000,000 salmon wero

used In a fresh condition, and In can¬

ning, pickling, mild-curing, freezing,
smoking, etc. Estimating the loss in
dressing these salmon ut 25 per cent,
a most conservative estimate, gives
us the enormous total of 101,186 tons
of offal. With the exception of about
7,000 tons which were used at a few
small plants, all of this enormous total
was throwu back into the water, thus
not only wasting valuable material
but polluting the water from which
the flsli originally came. For various
reason not all of this material could
be saved, but the amount that could
bo worked up luto merchantable pro¬
ducts would surprise most of my hear¬
ers.

Including in this enormous amount
of offal are millions of pounds of sal¬
mon eggs. Although Siberia prepared
250 tons of salmon eggs as caviar in
1913, only about 24,000 pounds were

prepared upon the PaciAc Coast of
America during the same period. It
is a comparatively easy matter to
prepare caviar, and with a little ex¬

perience almost any fairly intelligent
person can do it, and it is to be hoped
that some of our Ashermen will turn
their earnest attention to this matter.
The balance of the offal would make

excellent fertilizer and oil.

PITTSBURGH IRON
PLANT TO RESUME

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 4..After a

shut-down of several weeks Lackhart
Iron & Steel Co., is to resume its 31
puddling furnaces.

. . .
_

If you want a Joy ride call up 57
or 321. 7-9-tf.

COMBINATION TRUCK
NOW IN SIGHT

The Juneau fire department at last
night's meeting voted to donate $880
duo as back pay from the city to a

fund to be used for the purchase of
a combination hose and chemical auto
truck. This is in line with the plan
of Mayor John Reck and members of
the city council to vote an equal
amount from the city treasury toward
that fund and to ask the business
men and concerns to donate a like
amount which will purchase the desir¬
ed apparatus. The action taken last
night has given the plan an impetus
that spells success and it will not be
long before Juneau has n first class
fire-fighting machine.

Milton Winn was re-elected chief, J.
W. Boll secretary; Sim Freiman was

chosen assistant to succeed Willlan
Albertson. Reorganization of the de¬
partment was then taken up with thel
result that the department has been
divided into four companies each of
which will meet separately before next
Tuesday and elect foreman and assist¬
ants. Next Tuesday night at the gen¬
eral meeting the work of reorganiza¬
tion will be completed.
Tho hose companies formed at last

night's meeting are composed as fol¬
lows:
Hose. No. 1.Z. Bradford, J. J. Clark,

Trevor Davis, J. McNeil, Chas. Naghel,
C. W. Carter, CaBh Cole, Wallls Goorge,
H. McKanna, M. D. Berry.
Hose, No. 2 . George Dull, Alvin

Goldstein, Wm. Albertson, A. Hum¬
phries, J. L. Gray, John Winn, L. Hurl-
butt, Geo. Slmpkins.
Hook and Ladder.John Berg, Ce-

dric Davis, Tom Hansen, Tom Dull
Tom Krlgbnum, Russel Casey, L. Der-
ry, L. Ritter and A. Zenger.
Chomical.Wm. Reck, H. Huehn, M.

Sabln, R. Harris, Royal Shepard, Tom
Cole, John Harris, M. Lynch, J. Mu-
seth and G. Messerschmidt

ILLINOIS RAILROADS
PREPARE FOR GRAIN

CHICAGO, Aug. 4. . Notice has
been sent by officials of Illinois rail¬
roads to the state utilities commis¬
sion that they have 20,650 new grain
cars available. One road is rebuild¬
ing 3000 cars to be available within 30
days. Over 120 new locomotives will
be delivered to several roads within
a short time.

MERCHANTMEN FORBIDDEN
THE USE OF WIRELESS

LONDON, Aug. 6..The British Ad¬
miralty has issued an order prohibit¬
ing the use of wireless by merchant¬
men within the waters of the United
Kingdom.

AL-KI COMING WITH 1

DOZEN FOR JUNEAU
.+.

SEATTLE, Auk. 4.- Steamer Al-KI
of the Northland Steamship company
sailed lost night (or Alaska. The pas¬
sengers for Juneau ure us follows:
Jack E. Dumenll, Clem Ncwby, Nels

Anderson, P. Johanson, .Mrs. Geo. S.
Osborne, T. E. Burgess, William Woer-
ner, W. A. Lancaster, Emmet Kirk,
Mrs. Patrick Kirk, Anton Berg, Joe
Jacrew and five steerage.

JACKLING PARTY
COMING NORTH

SEATTLE, Aug. 4. . The Cyprus,
Col. D. C. Jackllng's palatial yacht,
sailed for Juneau last night with Col.
Jnckllng and party aboard. The yacht
Is equipped with wireless direction
finder, designed to enable vessels to
ascertain each others positions at \
night or In fog. This Is the first ves- <

sol on the Pacific Coast to Install the \
system. <

. . . <

MILLARD TAKING GOLD J
FROM GRANITE MINE <

VALDEZ, Aug. 1..Supt. Ray Mil- \
lard, of the Granite gold mine, arrived 4

in Valdez with a brick of gold worth J
$6,760, the result of a short run at the <

mlno. The development work being <

carried on at the mine has uncovered J
more ore and the outlook for the <

property becomes more and more J
certain aB the work progresses. <

President Millard of the company \
has arranged for the installing of tho <

now machinery at the mine by which \
tho uncovering of the large ore body <

has made necessary to the econom- «
leal handling of the ore. i

+ * + * + **** + + + * + ** 1
+ + <

* CLASSIFIED ADV. +<j
.J* ^ |
++++++++?++++*++<

Automobile for hire. Careful driver. J
Call up 67 or 321. 7-9-tf. |
New bungalow fcr sale cheap, fur- j

nlshed. Terms. Inquire Eikland, Casey I
Shattuck Addition (ask Emplre)7-16-tf 4

FOR RENT.Suite of two rooms, <
suitable for two men, close in, steam' <

heat, bath, phone 614. 6-19-tf. <

FOR KENT.Outside office In Sew¬
ard building; steam heat; hot and cold
running water. R. E. Robertson. .
8-3-31.

FOR SALE.Good residence lot at
a bargain; call owner at phone 2622.
.6-27-tf.

WANTED.Girl for general house
work, apply to Mrs. M. H. Lynch, 318
4th ave. 8-3-tf.

LOST.on Wednesday an envelope
containing $50 in gold. Return to
Empire office and receive reward. 6t

BOWLING
ia an ideal »port for all.
W. V. Thompson, World's
Champion Bowler,says bowl¬
ing reduces, and it improves
the lines. Bowling has be¬
come a society fad in every
country. Bowlers never

get appendicitis

The Brunswick
Alleys * * * I

| ALASKAN""!I HOTEL
> < ?

I juneau's Leading Hostelry o

t Steam heat, running hot and < >

Ecold water In nil rooms.six- >

teen rooms with bath.strictly J J
? first class cafe.centrally local- J *

? cd.big samplo rooms. Auto < >

? meets all steamers.rates: $1.60 o

^ per day and up.commercial < |
? trade solicited. < >

? P. L. Gemmett, Pres. & Mgr. ,,

£ F. H. McCoy, 8ecy-Trea». J J
? < >

; Juneau Transfer Co.::
; phone 48 ;!
I WE ALWAY8 HAVE

I COAL i|
? Moving Carefull" Don.? <.

j STORAGE i:
>> Baggage to and from All Boats J [

37 FRONT 8T.

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborers can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

J+4^-r+^+T+T+T^^T+4+TT++f,Ty
!! Scandinavian Hand Laundry x

; | First class hand laundry done T
at 417 Calhoun Ave. Table I

II linen a specialty. Experienced T
> . and guarantee satisfaction. I
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 I

¦..¦ I

Where the Kings of Finance are Spending Millions to Make More
1 1 Millions is the Place to Make Your Investments I 1

An Early Start
Is half way to success. The possession of

a home in youth brings independance, security
and prestige.strong attributes which pressage
further prosperity.

An early start made at the right time and in

the right place has laid the foundation of many
a fortune.

An early start and a careful watch over use¬

less expenditures enabled one man to eventually
acquire and controll the largest business in the
world.Standard Oil!

The man who sees the potential value in
real estate when it is in the rough is the man

who takes the nice profits while his less thrifty
friends borrow money in times of adversity to

pay the rent.
Look around you! Who are the men that

are living in comfort, have incomes sufficient "for
their needs, and plenty to give to charity when
the occasion arises?

They are the men who bought land when the

price was low and by careful economy brought
themselves up to independence. They made an

early start.

THINK IT OVER
A beautiful level tract of good sized lots, all cleared and ready for building is be¬

ing offered to the public at low prices and on easy terms. It is the only large tract
available for residence property in Juneau at anything like the price.

Ask anyone who has lots for sale, after viewing the property in Casey Shattuck
Addition and you'll surely be convince^ that the prices are reasonable.

Vv illoughby avenue, the new water front street is completed nearly to Auk village.
Arrangements have been practically completed for a right-of-way through the Indian

village and before winter sets in all the travel to and from the north will be through
the addition.

In a few days men \>ith teams will be grading; houses will be going up. Within
three months business houses will be seeking locations in the Casey-Shattuck addition. .

The soil is fertile, in fact the finest gardens in the country can be found in the ad¬
dition. With your own garden you can save over a hundred dollars each year on the
cost of living.

Many in selecting a home site wish to buy where there is a good view. Can you
imagine anything more beautiful than the sweeping view of Gastineau channel, with
the snow capped mountain peaks on either side? The ocean liners coming almost to

your door?
Think it over. How long will it take you to save enough money to buy a house if

you continue to pay rent?
Does the prospect of owning your own home look any better than the prospect

of paying rent for life? Think it over.

Do It Now!!
Resolve today to throw off the rent burden

and begin to realize your independence.
Buy a lot in the Casey-Shattuck addition,

put-up a tent if you can do no better and begin
to make your money work for you.

You know that millions are being spent in
our mines. You know several thousand more men

are to be employed in the next year or two in the
mines which are already operating and the mines
which are to be opened. But have you thought of
the army of artisans who always find plenty to
do when large mining operations are progressing?

Do you know that the wise ones of Juneau
are predicting twenty thousand population for
Juneau in three years?

You know that real estate values are on the
increase and that if you wait until the addition
is nearly all sold you will have to pay more.

Don't put it off. Buy today before some one

else gets the lot that you would like to have.

The terms can be arranged to suit you.

DO IT NOW.

A

Many Selections of Lots are Being Made by Good Judges of Real Estate Values

HAVE YOU MADE YOURS?
See K. K. AALBU, 37 front Street
and Allen or Henry Shattuck
: ~

,-,-,..3^ mi .MM


